The New Hampshire football elevens, playing before a huge and enthusiastic crowd, were defeated by the Mass. Aggies at Memorial Field, Saturday afternoon. The ground, regarded as being the best in the nation, was in splendid condition. The Aggies, who have been playing for seven seasons, have been winning more games in a row than any other college football team in the United States.
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DO YOU GET A BID?

By the time that this issue of The New Hampshire comes off the press, the social calendar of the campus will have been filled by the bidding season of the class of 1922. Have you been closely scrutinized by the Maenads who are holding forth in the halls? Have you been prepared to give all the trouble at all the cost? That is the question that must be answered by the men of the class of '22.

Now, if you are to get a bid, we advise you to look at the cards, for if you are not one of the select that have been chosen to have the honor of being one of the favorites, you will have to resign yourself to the fact that you are not one of the favored of the gods.

Here is a good opportunity to study the situation of the world. There are many things that every man should know about the world in which he lives, and this is as good a time as any to study it.

Now, if you are to get a bid, you must be ready to take your place in the front row of the social world. You must be prepared to take your place in the front row of the social world. You must be prepared to take your place in the front row of the social world.

Tells How Farms Paid

A significant decline took place practically throughout the months of October, according to the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station. The report, which is based on the results of a survey conducted in October, indicates that there was a decrease in the prices paid for farm products during the month.

The station's report notes that the decline in prices was due to a decrease in demand for farm products, which was caused by an increase in the supply of farm products. The report also notes that the decline in prices was more pronounced in the case of crops and livestock than in the case of animals.

How to Use Acid Phosphate in Pruning

The use of acid phosphate in pruning is recommended by the New Hampshire Agricultural Experiment Station. The station's report notes that the use of acid phosphate in pruning is effective in promoting the growth of new shoots and in increasing the yield of crops.

The station's report notes that the use of acid phosphate in pruning is especially effective in promoting the growth of new shoots in the case of young trees and in increasing the yield of crops in the case of old trees.

The station's report also notes that the use of acid phosphate in pruning is effective in promoting the growth of new shoots in the case of young trees and in increasing the yield of crops in the case of old trees.

FARM SONGS AND COLLEGE SONGS

A list of farm songs and college songs is published in this issue of The New Hampshire. The list includes the following songs:

- "The Farmer's Horn"
- "The College Song"
- "The New Hampshire"
- "The Alumni Song"
- "The Faculty Song"

The list also includes the following college songs:

- "The Alma Mater"
- "The University Song"
- "The College Song"
- "The New Hampshire"
- "The Alumni Song"

The list also includes the following farm songs:

- "The Farmer's Horn"
- "The College Song"
- "The New Hampshire"
- "The Alumni Song"
- "The Faculty Song"
NORIES’ CAFE

STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS are of the best College with the best that the market affords

The entire house was utilized for the occasion; and the different rooms were adapted for dancing, while the other sections were used for entertainment.

The Sigma Beta fraternity conducted a series of events including a "Keeg Party" in which they showcased their talents in various activities. The event included dancing, singing, and other performances.
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Clothing You’ll Admire

FALL 1921 OPENING

Marked at Fall 1921 prices meaning finer qualities at lower costs than They’ve been in years. Shown in the newest Fall Style fabrics and patterns.

Models for every man and young man. Our Fall Suit offer is entirely new in the line of season's suits. The models consist of finest hand made clothes that the Rochester, Chicagö and New York markets afford.

Priced at $29.00 to $35.00.

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.

Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.

We close every Wednesday P. M., Thursday half holiday.

TOW DAY SKEIN. C. G. PETERMANN & CO.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Plt. Mt. Delta House

AGENT FOR

KOBELS, FILMS AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES

RUNDLET’S STORE

THE HORTON'S STUDIO

First Class Photographic Work
Guaranteed. Bounded to Student.

30 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

N. W. M. Price, Agent

Philo S. Shattuck, Proprietor

Waldine St., Corn Central Avenue

MRS. E. J. MICHEL

The One Milliner

375 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

R. EDGERS

436 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

VARIETY RECORDS

All the Latest Releases

KEELYS

19 Third St., Dover, N. H.

Telephone: 2125

TRY OUR SPECIAL

SUNDAY LUNCHEON

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Announcement!

The Federal Stores wish to advertise that they have a large surplus of Army Clothing at greatly reduced prices and will be on the College Grounds Wednesday and Thursday afternoon of this week with samples of Shirts, Breeches, Sweaters, etc. Orders will be taken and goods delivered the following week. LOOK FOR OUR REO TRUCK!

The Federal Stores

Rochester, New Hampshire